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Print on Demand *****.There was a time the mages and
humans lived together in peace in Adadhel; a beautiful,
prosperous city built by mages. But everything changed when
King Duncan, the king amongst men, died and his son, King
Deacon, took the throne. King Deacon was afraid of the mages
and didnt trust them.There were whispers that the most
powerful mages could conjure a dragon. This fear was the
cause of a long line of murders, that we know now to be the
witch hunts. In an attempt to end the witch hunts and bring
back peace, King Deacon and King malfodius, the king of all
mages, came to an agreement taht the mages would leave
Adadhel and live in exile in Heladad. Furthermore, the most
valuable possesion of the mages; The Draco, has been stolen
and King Malfodius does nothing to retrieve their most prized
and holy book, filled with all their secrets. After many years of
living in a dead, small city in the desert; Heladad, princess
Aljens dissapointment in her father, King Malfodius, has turned
into anger and...
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again
again in the future. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon a er i finished reading
this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Em m ett Ma nn-- Em m ett Ma nn

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
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